
TRAILER AND TRUCK  PREP – By David Smith 
 
1. Check floor of trailer for weakness and rot.  Pocket knife test. 4 horses died 
2. Use good thick mats 
3. Check tires for dry rot, pressure, bad spots on trailer and truck 
4. Low pressure is the major cause of blowouts on the road especially in hot weather 
5. Have trailer bearings checked and packed at least every 2 years.  I do mine every year 
6. Have brakes checked at same time doing bearings 
7. Check lights 
8. Check all fluids in truck 
9. Tack is in trailer and in good repair 
 
IN THE TRUCK AND TRAILER 
 

0 Map and Directions to Ride 
0 Copies of Registration/Insurance 
0 Coggins Papers/Health Papers 
0 Flashlight/ GPS  
0 Extra Batteries 
0 Rain Suit and Rubber Boots 
0 Camera 
0 Container of Spare Parts 

0 Extra Girth 
0 Headstall 
0 Reins 
0 Leather Strips 
0 Rein Snaps/Double Snaps 
0 Nylon Cord 
0 Extra Halter and Lead 

0 Tools — pliers, wrench, screwdriver, hammer 
0 Spare Tire — Truck and Trailer 
0 Jack & Lug Wrench - Truck and Trailer 
0 Chock Blocks for Wheels 
0 Baling Wire 

 
 

TACK 
0 Saddle 
0 Bridle 
0 Pads 
0 Saddle Bags/Cantle Pouch/Horn Bag 
0 Emergency Halter 
0 Hobbles 

O   Emergency Boot 
 

HORSE CARE 
 

0 Feed..Do not change feed or amount of feeding much...colic.  Add electrolytes to feed a couple of days before 
and after returning 

0   Hay Watch protein.  Alfalfa is high in protein and if horse isn't used to it can make them hyper. Need to keep 
horse intestinal tract going.  Used to grazing  

0 Feed and Water Buckets 
0 Bucket Straps/Snaps 
0 Hay Bag 
0 Horse First Aid Kit 



0 Fly Spray 
0 Hoof Pick 
0 Electrolytes 
0 Sponge or Rags 
 

CAMPING GEAR 
 

0 Tent 
0 Sleeping Bags/Blankets/Pillow 
0 Lantern & Fuel 
0 Food/Ice Chest 
0 Camp Stove/Cooking Equipment 
0 Cot/Air Mattress 
0 Flashlight 
0 First Aid Kit (Human) 
0 Insect Repellent 
0 Small Battery Alarm Clock 
0 Personal Grooming Items 
0 Toothbrush 
0 Soap 
0 Shampoo 
0 Towels 
0 Medicine 
0 Clothing (Always bring extra) 
0 Deodorant 
0 Sun Screen 
0 Tweezers/Scissors 
0 Lotion 
0 Wet Ones (Antibacterial are good) 
0 Jacket 
0 Lawn Chairs 
0 Folding Portable Table 

 
ON THE TRAIL 

 
0 Water Bottle/Carrier 
0 Sharp Knife 
0 Pliers or Leatherman Tool 
0 Small First Aid Kit 
0 Camera (Disposable ones are nice and unbreakable) 
0 Trail Snacks 
0 Nylon Cord 
0 Emergency Halter 
0 Map/Compass 
0 Cell Phone 
0 Rain Slicker (Emergency Rain Poncho) 
0 Helmet 
0 Hoof Pick 

O  Emergency Boot  
O  Emergency Blanket 
O  Zip ties 
 
FIRST AID KIT 
 



1. Pain reliever, Tylenol, ibuprofen, any special medicines 
2. Sunscreen for skin and lips 
3. Bandanna 
4. Water tablets 
5. Firestarter and tender 
6. Emergency blanket 
7. Small cord 
8. Leather shoe laces 
9. Good knife-- should be in pocket 
10. Flashlight and extra batteries.  I have flashlight that uses same batteries as GPS 
11. Whistle and mirror 
12. Cell phone 
13. Exposure danger.  Start a fire.  Warmth, comfort, can see for miles at night and air.    
 
HORSE FIRST AID 
 
1.  Vet wrap, gauze, furacin 
2. Preparation H... galds, bleeding 
3. Banamine and syringe 
4. Electrolytes-- Start couple days before leaving and after returning 
5. Extra pair of horse shoes 
6. Vet numbers in area 
 
TIE LINES 
 
1. Good heavy rope that does not stretch much 
2.  Height of tie line off ground 
3. Lead rope height off of ground 
4. Tree Savers 
5. Come-a-long 
6. Knots  
 
ELECTRIC FENCES 
 
1. Allows horse to move around more and lay down and even roll. 
2. Allows for some grazing 
3. Can move fence easily and make more grass available 
4. Very portable 
5. Train horse to stay in fence.  Start with large area and work down to smaller area 
            
PANEL CORRALs 
 
WATER 
 
1.   Always have plenty of water for animal.  Don't starve them for water. 
2.  Does the area have plenty of water or do you have to haul it in 
  
GRAZING 
 
1. Is it allowed in the area 
2. 15-20 minutes daily will greatly help the horse 
 
TRAVELING 
 
1. Coggins and Health Papers 
2. Fly masks...eye injuries 
3. Lots of air...gets really hot in back of trailer.  Take a ride in the back sometime and see what it's like 
4. Shavings behind horse to collect poop and pee. Keeps trailer floor from being slick  



5. Fly spray 
6. Stop at least every 4-6 hours for 20-30 minutes to let horse rest. 
7.  Taking horse out of trailer during rest breaks 
8. Offer water at rest stops..water bag 
9. Have horses shod 1 week before you leave 
 
TRAIL ETIQUETTE 

1. When encountering hikers and bikers  

a. Ideally hikers and bikers will yield to a rider.  

b. When encountering hikers or bikers, talk to them and get them to talk to you. Hikers with 
backpacks and bikers with helmets do not look human. Explain this to them and ask them to speak 
so that your horse will understand that this “thing” is actually just a person.  

c. Ask them to stand off on downhill side of the trail. Once again, horses are prey animals and often 
attacked from above, so keep the scary looking thing down low. It can also be easier to control a 
horse going uphill if he spooks.  

d. Stay relaxed yourself and keep talking to the hiker and your horse if he is nervous.  

e. Find out if there are more in their party and tell them how many in your party.  

f. Thank them for their cooperation and be kind and courteous. We are all out there to enjoy 
ourselves.  

2. Dogs  

a. I think we all understand the problems that loose dogs can cause, so I will suffice it to say: if you 
can’t control your dog (with your voice from horseback) or he is ill-mannered with other people or 
animals, leave him at home.  

b.  Some trails it is against the law and you can be fined 

3. Other horses  

a. In theory, single riders will yield to pack strings. Be prepared for this not to be the case (see item 
“3d").  

b. In theory, downhill riders will yield to uphill riders. Be prepared for this not to be the case (see item 
“3d").  

c. Do not try to squeeze by other horses, you are asking for all kinds of trouble. Instead, give yourself 
plenty of room to go around.  

d. I generally yield to anyone coming up or down the trail if I can because I know my animals and my 
riding ability. I don’t know their animals or their riding ability. So I take the safer route and yield 
myself.  

e. If it is a narrow trail with no way to move off to let another pass, decide who should turn around.  

f. Always turn your horse to the down hill side. He can see his front feet and won’t step off the trail. 
He cannot see his back feet or where he is putting them as well, so you want to keep those on the 
trail.  

g. Unless you know the oncoming horse and rider and their abilities, it is safest to assume that the 
horse and rider are both inexperienced and be prepared that anything could happen as you or they 
go by.  

4. You want to maintain a distance of about one horse length between horses while going down the trail. This 
leaves you time and space to react safely in the event of an accident in front of you.  



5. When you encounter a short bridge on the trail, walk the horses across one at a time. Allow more than the 
usual single horse length between each horse over longer bridges.  

6. For your safety and the safety of others around you, pay attention to your horse and keep him under 
control. Keep a peripheral eye on the rest of the horses and the environment around you. Being prepared 
for anything to happen can often prevent a bad wreck.  

7. Think like a horse, especially if you are the leader of the group. If you look at objects on the trail like a prey 
animal (is it unfamiliar or potentially dangerous), you can help prepare yourself for anything. Once again 
preparation and awareness can be the difference between a controlled flight and a bad wreck.  

8. Nasty horses in the back. If your horse is unruly, he should bring up the rear where his poor behavior will 
not be witnessed by the other horses and cause them to get upset as well. And, if you are lucky, he may 
learn a thing or two from watching calmer horses in front of him all day.  

9. Tie a red ribbon in the tail of a horse that kicks. If you are following a horse with a red ribbon, obviously it 
would be safer to maintain a little more distance between you, but also you might be e extra watchful for 
signs of forewarning: pinned ears, swishing tail, hind leg at the ready, etc. Remember that your horse 
could move to avoid the kick and put you in its path instead. A broken leg or knee from a kick 10 steep 
miles from the trailer is no fun.  

10. Mares in season and stallions can present special problems on the trail. They require an extra level of 
attention on the part of the rider and the others in the group. If you are riding one, be extra vigilant of 
her/his behavior. If you are not, but they are part of your group, keep an extra eye out on these animals. 
Ideally the rider on either of these animals would be an experienced horseman, but we all know you can’t 
count on that. Warn oncoming riders if necessary. And then also consider that any horse you may pass on 
the trail could be a mare in season or a stallion and that the rider may not be experienced.  

11. Watch the footing, especially on uphills and downhills. Gravel on rocks is like ice. Wet bridges can also be 
very slippery. If you encounter problems, warn any riders behind you.  

12. When leading and/or riding with anyone behind you  

a. Walk  

b. Ask before trotting/loping  

c. Warn of holes, bad footing and other dangers  

d. Warn when you are stopping  

e. Warn if a branch might snap back in someone’s face  

f. Keep track of other riders behind you  

g. Take turns leading, if possible…share the dust.  

13. When you reach a watering area, take turns and don’t crowd. Wait for everyone to finish before moving 
off. And remember your Leave No Trace ethics: do not destroy additional water front so you can all water 
at the same time. Use only the obvious area where animals come down to drink.  

14. Stop if there is a wreck. This should be pretty obvious. Your help may be needed. But also, once again, 
horses are herd animals and do not like to be left alone, especially in an unfamiliar area. If you ride off, 
while someone is trying to mount back up, their horse could panic and take off to catch up with the group.  

15. Always practice Leave No Trace ethics:  

a. Don’t cut switchbacks.  

b. Try not to walk through soft, wet ground. Horses’ hooves are sharp and destroy vegetation.  

c. Pick up all your trash, including cigarette butts, and pack it out.  



d. Pick up other people’s trash to keep places as pristine as possible and set a good example.  

e. Be respectful of those who live there and those who will visit behind you.  

f. Take only pictures, leave only footprints.  

16. Always be prepared for the idiot or the inconsiderate. Be prepared for someone to take off at a gallop 
while you are mounting, bump into you from behind or stop dead in front of you.  

17. Keep your comments to yourself (or pick your battles). Unless the situation is a health risk or puts a life in 
danger, refrain from passing on your horsemanship wisdom. Many people may not respond well to a 
“know-it-all” or will resent the implication that they are stupid. Your “helpful suggestions” may cause more 
harm than good.  

18. Additional safety items  

a. Always carry ID on your person and on your horse in case you become separated.  

b. Tell someone where you are going in case you don’t come home, even when riding with a group.  

c. Carry basic survival gear on your horse and at least the bare minimum on your person: cell phone, 
matches, food, water.   
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